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Cast a
Spell
this Fall

STORIES AND TIPS TO GET THE
MOST OUT OF YOUR REWARDS

STORIES AND TIPS
TO GET THE MOST OUT OF
YOUR DISNEY REWARDS

WATCH FOR THE
BOOGIE MAN
At Disney’s California
Adventure® Park

WATCH OUT FOR
OOGIE BOOGIE
At Disney California
Adventure® Park

EXTRAVAGANZA
IN THE SKY
This Halloween at
Magic Kingdom® Park
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Give the Kids a Taste of Fun
Find plenty of kid-friendly experiences to share at the 24th annual Epcot®
International Food & Wine Festival from August 29th to November 23rd.1
The Epcot® International Food & Wine Festival has put
family fun on the menu big time. “We want all ages to have
a great time together while discovering great food, too,”
says Dave Kesting, General Manager Food and Beverage and
Festivals at Epcot®. Visit TasteEpcot.com for more festival
information and to book select events.

Pages 4 & 5

HALLOWEEN FUN WITH
OOGIE BOOGIE
At Disney California Adventure® Park.
Page 6

“NOT-SO-SCARY”
FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR

1

FUN ZONE PLAYGROUND

The Fun Zone Playground, located in Future World East,
offers lots of places to explore and climb. It’s perfect for the
kids to burn off pent-up energy, while the adults relax with a
beverage or food sample from nearby marketplaces.

New! At Walt Disney World® Resort.
Page 7

SET SAIL FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Celebrate your favorite holidays on speciallythemed cruises on Disney Cruise Line.

Maleficent: Mistress of Evil comes to
theaters October 18th.
Pages 10 & 11

DRESS TO EXPRESS
YOUR CHARACTER
With costumes for the whole family
at Disney store and shopDisney.com.
Pages 12 & 13

STAR WARS: GALAXY’S EDGE AT
WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT
Adventure behind the scenes with an Imagineer
for fascinating insights.

Scare Up Treats, Tricks and Thrills
with your Disney® Visa® Card.
It’s time to get out the sweaters, put up the Halloween decorations and
make memories that’ll have you grinning as big as a jack o’ lantern. In
this edition of Disney Rewards insider, you’ll find dozens of ways to use
your Disney Visa Card to experience spellbinding family fun. Plan to
enjoy the happiest hauntings on earth at the Disneyland® Theme Parks.
Dress up the entire family in new Disney costumes from Disney store
and if the season has you feeling a little villainous, be sure to check out
the new fantasy adventure, Maleficent: Mistress of Evil. Whatever your
plans, it’s a great time to treat the family to some frightfully delightful
experiences. And there’s no better way to get your “boos” on than with
your Disney Visa Card.

CARDMEMBER
LIMITED-TIME OFFERS
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REMY’S RATATOUILLE HIDE 		
5
		 & SQUEAK SCAVENGER HUNT
Purchase a map with stickers from select Festival
merchandise locations and set out on a scavenger hunt for
statuettes of Remy and the ingredients to make his famous
ratatouille. Once you’ve found all the items, bring your
completed map to Disney Traders and choose a surprise.

2

Visit DisneyRewards.com to learn
more about Cardmember perks.

KID-FRIENDLY CUISINE

“On the Festival Passport, we notate all the kid-friendly items
with a strawberry icon,” Kesting explains. “And the great part is
you’re purchasing small samples, so if the kids decide they don’t
like something, you haven’t spent a lot on a full entrée they won’t
even touch. It’s a low-risk environment for trying new tastes.”

3

Page 15

Including the new Cardmember pin, 25% savings
on co-branded Citizen and Disney watches and a
special offer from Adventures by Disney®.

CANDY SUSHI-MAKING EXPERIENCE

Learn to turn a crisped rice treat, fruit roll and candy into Candy
Sushi at the Sunshine Seasons kitchen in The Land pavilion. The
low-cost activity sells out quickly so reserve your spot early.

Pages 8 & 9

MALEFICENT CASTS
A SPELL THIS FALL
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6

EPCOT® FOREVER

End your day by sharing the beauty of a new, limitedtime fireworks spectacular, “Epcot® Forever,” when it lights
the night above the World Showcase Lagoon beginning
on October 1st. The beloved spectacle “IllumiNations—
Reflections of Earth” will retire on September 30th.

DISNEY DU JOUR DANCE PARTY

From the Fun Zone Playground, head to the nearby Disney
Du Jour Dance Party hosted by a lively DJ seven days a week,
between 5:30 PM and 8:30 PM. On Fridays and Saturdays,
enjoy live performances by stars such as Meg Donnelly from
Disney Channel’s original movie, “Zombies” who will be
performing August 30th and 31st. Additional performers will
be announced in coming months.

10% off

SELECT MERCHANDISE PURCHASES

of $50 or more at select locations, including fun
Festival items such as kitchenware, glassware or this
year’s Disney Festivals Cookbook.2, 3

Find
Fiendish
Fun this
Halloween
Join Oogie Boogie for
a separately-ticketed
night of adventure
at Disney California
Adventure® Park.1
Who could possibly make a better
“monster of scare-e-monies” for an
evening of delightfully frightful fun
than Oogie Boogie from Tim Burton’s
The Nightmare Before Christmas? He
has summoned his best baddie buddies
to Disney California Adventure® Park
for the Oogie Boogie Bash—A Disney
Halloween Party from September 17th
to October 31st. The separately-ticketed
event includes all the adventures
shown here as part of your night of
scare-e-bration!

4

“We began focusing on Oogie Boogie
in our themed décor last year at Disney
California Adventure® Park,” explains
Jordan Peterson, Show Director, Disney
Parks Live Entertainment. “He’s such
a creepy Villain, he gave us a chance
to create a slightly edgier, but still fun
atmosphere that was different from
the feeling at Disneyland® Park. We
decided to expand his role and make
him the focus of the Halloween Party
when we moved it to Disney California
Adventure® Park. Focusing on him
gave us a great opportunity to explore
new entertainment. The classic party
elements are all there, but we’ve been
able to expand and bring different
angles to the fun!”
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More Thrills and Chills Ahead...

1

NEW WORLD OF
COLOR NIGHTTIME
SPECTACULAR

Experience “Villainous!” the all-new
nighttime spectacular hosted by Oogie
Boogie on Paradise Bay nightly during
the Oogie Boogie Bash. Projections,
fountains, lasers and special effects take
you on a journey with Shelley Marie,
a young girl trying to decide who she
wants to be for Halloween. As she travels
through the Magic Mirror, she encounters
a host of Disney Villains including The
Queen, Ursula, Dr. Facilier, Hades and
other scoundrels. Oogie Boogie brings
the story to a grand finale that will inspire
you to celebrate your own inner villain.

2

3

DESCENDANCE
DANCE PARTY

MICKEY’S TRICK
& TREAT

FIRST TIME EVER
THEMED TREAT TRAILS

Rock out with the number one
dance crew from Isle of the Lost at
the DescenDance interactive dance
party four to five times nightly at
the Backlot area of Hollywood Land.
They’ll be teaching you their best
moves, so you can learn to perform
like a “VK!” (Villain Kid).
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Oogie Boogie has invited his friends to
the Oogie Boogie Bash and some of
them may show up along the immersive
treat trails, which have been themed to
represent various worlds. You might
encounter the Mad Hatter from Tim
Burton’s Alice in Wonderland or even
Oogie Boogie himself.
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SEEK OUT RARE
CHARACTERS

Join Mickey and his pals for a
Halloween Party at the Disney Theater
in Hollywood Land. Everyone gets
involved in the telling of a fun and
not-so-scary story filled with dancing,
music and plenty of candy. “It’s a really
cute show that’s perfect for younger
tricksters,” Peterson says.

“We’ve turned meeting the Characters
into its own kind of interactive
experience,” Peterson says. “It’s a bit
like a hunt for places to snap photos
and exchange Halloween hugs. Follow
a map to themed locations. You never
know who you may meet, from some
favorite Characters to some who are
rarely seen in the Park.”

7

FRIGHTFULLY FUN
PARADE

The beloved Halloween parade
comes to Disney California Adventure®
Park for the first time. The Headless
Horseman appears to herald
favorite Disney Characters on the
route between Carthay Circle and
Paradise Pier.

MAGIC AT REDWOOD
CREEK TRAIL

As evening falls, the Redwood Creek
Challenge Trail transforms into an ethereal
world of Disney Villains. Projections,
sounds and special effects create a
haunting dream world of color, sound,
and misty shadows as stories emerge
all around you.
Tim Burton’s The Nightmare Before Christmas ©Disney

CARDMEMBERS RECEIVE

10% off
SELECT MERCHANDISE PURCHASES OF
$50 OR MORE AT SELECT LOCATIONS

at Disney California Adventure® Park.3

FPO

8

SPOOKTASTIC 		
PROJECTIONS AT		
CARTHAY CIRCLE

Watch out for the bats at Carthay Circle
on Buena Vista Street! For the first time,
projections turn the theater façade
into an enchanted lair with swarms
of bats, green energy pulsing from
within and spellbinding moments that
transform the iconic tower structure.
The ambiance sets the perfect tone for
your evening of wonder.

New Fireworks Spectacular
Lights Up the Night
Enjoy the all-new show during Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party
August 16th through November 1st.1
This year, for the first time in 14 years, a new Halloween
fireworks spectacular will thrill Guests at Mickey’s Not-SoScary Halloween Party, a separately-ticketed event, at
Magic Kingdom® Park at Walt Disney World® Resort.

NEW TECHNOLOGY, SURPRISES AND FUN
“Our previous show, Happy Hallowishes was a great show,”
says Kate Pappas, Managing Producer Disney Parks Live
Entertainment. “But we wanted to tap into all the current
technology available to us now to create something amazing
for our Guests. The new show, Disney’s Not-So-Spooky
Spectacular, includes projections on the Castle, lasers,
lighting effects and of course—fireworks!” It also focuses on
the classic Disney Characters, Mickey, Minnie, Donald and
Goofy. “It’s the first time we’ve featured them in a Halloween
fireworks show,” says Pappas.

STATE-OF-THE-ART STORYTELLING
“We had so much fun developing this story,” Pappas says.
“Guests will see huge projections of Mickey, Minnie, Goofy
and Donald trick or treating across Cinderella Castle, which

we’ve turned into a haunted house. As the friends explore
each room, they run into dancing skeletons, waltzing ghosts
and more. Eventually they fall down a rabbit hole into a space
where they meet various Disney Villains. And, of course, the
evening ends with a huge fireworks finale.”

MORE WAYS TO PARTY
There’s lots more to enjoy this Halloween. Trick or treat
throughout the Park, catch Mickey’s Boo to You Parade and
don’t miss a favorite Halloween show—the Hocus Pocus
Villain Spelltacular. Or, follow an enhanced treat trail at the
Monsters, Inc. Laugh Floor in Tomorrowland where some
of your favorite monsters will be waiting to admire your
costumes, share a laugh and interact with you.

BOO-FUL SAVINGS ON HALLOWEEN KEEPSAKES
To get your party started, visit Disneyworld.com to buy tickets,
or call the Disney Reservation Center at (407) 827-7350.
And, remember to enjoy your Cardmember savings of 10%
off select merchandise purchases of $50 or more at select
locations to take home a Halloween memento of the fun
you’ve shared.3

Themed
Celebrations on
the High Seas
Celebrate the holidays or share
special day-long themed celebrations
on select Disney Cruise Line sailings.
“We are always looking for special ways to engage our Guests,”
says Lesley Dallas, Cruise Director for Disney Cruise Line.
“Themed cruises give us an opportunity to create even more
personal experiences and lasting memories.” Cardmembers
get a promotional APR of 0% for 6 months on select Disney
cruises from the date of purchase with your Disney Visa Card,
so prepare to ship out for adventure.4

HALLOWEEN ON THE HIGH SEAS CRUISES
Set sail for Halloween adventures on most sailings from
September through the end of October. Watch the lighting
of the pumpkin tree, dress up in your costume and enjoy
meeting some of your favorite Characters in their Halloween
attire. A costume contest exclusively for adults, family games
and trick or treating in select shipboard locations add to the
fun. The festivities culminate in Mickey’s Mouse-querade Party
with Mickey, Minnie and their pals.

VERY MERRYTIME CRUISES
It’s a high seas sleigh ride, when Santa Claus climbs onboard
during the Very Merrytime cruises from November through
late December. View a life-sized Gingerbread House, attend
the Christmas treelighting ceremony and dance at Mickey’s
Winter Wonderland Ball. Top it all off with the Deck the Deck
Tropical Holiday Party. “It’s a truly magical gift to share with
the family,” Dallas says.

STAR WARS DAY AT SEA CRUISES
Cruise to another galaxy for a day of epic fun, during a special
Star Wars day offered on select 7-night Caribbean cruises
in early 2020. Encounter over a dozen Star Wars Characters
onboard, test your Star Wars knowledge in trivia games and
end the day with the Summon the Force deck show complete
with out-of-this-galaxy fireworks.
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Casting a Spell
on Costumes

“I loved working on this film so
much because I was given a task
of creating a world that is part of
a story you haven’t seen before.
The challenges were great, but
I was blessed with a great team.
They were just a dream.”

Enter the fantasy world of Maleficent: Mistress
of Evil in theaters October 18th.
In a fantasy adventure film, the costume designer’s vision is especially critical,
not to mention challenging. Award-winning costume designer, Ellen Mirojnick
talks with us about her role in creating the magic in Maleficent: Mistress of Evil.
Q: HOW DOES COSTUME DESIGN
		SUPPORT STORY AND
CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT?
A: My role is to bring the characters
to life visually. When I read a script,
I first envision images. Working
with the director, the actors and
all the different artists involved
in filmmaking, we conceive a
theme about the overarching film
vision. I then begin to apply that
vision to the costume designs to
show how the characters feel, how
they move through the story and
how they change. Costuming is
about subtly, subliminally conveying
the characters’ emotions and
personalities to the audience
to heighten their understanding.

— Ellen Mirojnick, Costume Designer

Q: HOW DID YOU BEGIN YOUR
CREATIVE WORK ON THIS FILM?
A: I researched art from many
different eras including
contemporary fashion. Then, I
created the look book with
images for all the characters in
each of the film segments. From
it, the director and other film artists
could see what I was envisioning.
The look book becomes a
foundation and valuable tool for
the costume department. But like
every creative process, things
evolve and change. Nothing is
set in stone. Sometimes, something
doesn’t work out as well as you
thought, so you have to adjust.

Q: CAN YOU GIVE AN EXAMPLE?
A: I chose a range of fabrics and
stones for Queen Ingrith, and
everyone was very happy with
them, but then when we realized
Michelle Pfeiffer was playing the
role, we needed to change a few
things to work with her coloring.
We then recognized that the
fabrics selected for King John
didn’t work. So, all those King John
fabrications had to change. You
have to keep the actor in mind
when you’re making your design
and fabrication choices.

Q: HOW ARE THE PERSONALITIES
OF THE THREE MAIN FEMALE
		CHARACTERS EXPRESSED IN
THEIR COSTUMES?

Q: WHERE DID YOU FIND THE
KINDS OF UNIQUE FABRICS,
SHOES AND ACCESSORIES
YOU NEEDED?

A: The Queen is very regal, so her

A: We constructed everything—

costumes and accessories use
a lot of jewelry and gem stones to
signify enormous wealth and greed.
Aurora’s costumes have a delicate,
hand-crafted look as if they’re
made by the Fairies from natural
materials. Maleficent is still
Maleficent—but she too grows in
her own way. You’ll have to see the
film to see how her costumes
reflect those changes.

from shoes to headwear. We had
an extraordinary jewelry maker;
there was a textile artist who was
brilliant at taking ordinary basic
fabric—like cotton—and turning
it into something you’ve never
seen before. We had experts in
dying, distressing and aging fabric,
making footwear, headwear and
even trim. I had an enormous team
of exceptionally talented artists.

at
Use your Disney Rewards
Redemption Card to redeem
Disney Rewards Dollars
toward Disney movie tickets at
AMCTheatres.com or on the AMC
mobile app.6 To learn more, visit
DisneyRewards.com/AMCTheatres.

Maleficent
Villain Style
Let the world know you are
the mistress of style wherever
you go when you use your
Cardmember savings of 10%
on select purchases at Disney
store or shopDisney.com.5
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MALEFICENT TANK TOP
FOR WOMEN

MALEFICENT T-SHIRT
FOR WOMEN

MALEFICENT FASHION
BACKPACK BY LOUNGEFLY

MALEFICENT SOCKS
FOR ADULTS

Cast a wicked spell on your rock
concert kingdom in this “vicious”
tank top featuring a heavy-metal
Maleficent portrait.

Under the spell of Maleficent, you'll
be the dark cloud hanging over every
fashion rival in this heathered, deep
scoop neckline tee designed for
Disney Villains only!

Arm yourself in wicked style with
this compact backpack featuring
a menacing color palette and
Maleficient’s ominous eyes and horns
peering over the front pocket.

With fiery flames licking at your feet,
your toes will be warm and toasty in
socks picturing the mistress of all evil
in all her vicious elegance.

MALEFICENT PLUSH DOLL
Cast a shadow of dark elegance on any
bedchamber. Slumber blissfully under
the gaze of the evil fairy until the first
kiss of dawn breaks her spell.
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Costume Sneak Peek

7

FOR THE

9

pixar
fan

Costumes and accessories for all ages at Disney store and shopDisney.com.
It’s the time of year when everyone starts thinking about who they want to be for Halloween. Here’s just a peek at
the variety of costumes available for all your tricksters. Don’t forget to treat yourself to your Cardmember savings
of 10% on select purchases.5

FOR THE

hero

1

8
3

2

Disney Halloween Makeup DIY

4

6

You truly can’t go wrong with the timeless princess look. Glass
slippers or not, one bat of these lengthy lashes and royalty will come
running. In case you need backup for the ball, suit up your mini-me in
a matching Cinderella costume from Disney store or shopDisney.com.

FOR THE

heroine
5

INSTRUCTIONS:

1 Spider-Man 2 Captain Marvel 3 Captain America Shield 4 Princess Tiana 5 Cinderella Magic Wand
6 Princess Cinderella 7 Woody 8 Jessie Hat for Kids 9 Buzz Lightyear
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1

Apply your go-to glam makeup routine of primer,
concealer, foundation and brow makeup.

2

Use light eyeshadow on the full eye. Then, apply
a blue shadow in and above the crease, blending
upwards. Use a cool-toned pale white on the lid. Continue
with a darker shade of blue on the outer lid into the deep
crease and finish with a white/silver shimmer.

3

Apply pale white and a touch of shimmer to the brow
bone, highlight area, lower lash line and corner of
eye. Add blue accents and finish the eye with a black
winged eyeliner, black mascara and false eyelashes.

4

Contour cheekbones and use a rosy pink blush. Add
white shimmer to the upper check bone, nose and
Cupid’s bow. Finish everything off with a pink glossy
lipstick and setting spray to keep makeup in place.
Visit DisneyRewards.com/insider to discover more
Halloween makeup tutorials to trick or treat in style.
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Out of this Galaxy Sips
ENJOY SAVINGS OF

10% off
select merchandise purchases of
$50 or more at select locations
to bring a memento from Batuu
back to Earth.3
.

AUTHENTICITY IN EVERY DETAIL

Visit a World on the
Edge of Wild Space
Immerse yourself in intergalactic adventures at Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge
at Disney’s Hollywood Studios® at Walt Disney World® Resort.1
For 40 years, Star Wars has taken us to intergalactic worlds
that have captured our imaginations. Now, with the opening
of Star Wars: Galaxy Edge at Disney’s Hollywood Studios® at
Walt Disney World® Resort on August 29th and the opening at
Disneyland® Park which occurred in May, Guests can actually
experience one of those worlds with
every sense from sight and sound to
“We wanted
touch and smell.

films, animation, books and games have taken us there. It is
a completely new place to explore. This allowed us to define
Batuu in terms of its characteristics, history, occupants and
its aesthetics down to the smallest details, even the way the
buildings are surfaced.”

The decision to focus on Batuu freed
Walt Disney Imagineers to do what
they do best—imagine, create and
“We chose Batuu because we wanted
build an immersive world. “It liberated
to create a place Star Wars fans have
us,” Mallwitz says. “It was thrilling
never been and a narrative they’ve
to have the opportunity to create
never seen in any other form of media,”
this planet, this port, this story from
says Scott Mallwitz, Executive Creative
— Scott Mallwitz, Executive Creative Director scratch. Of course, we researched all
Director for Walt Disney Imagineering.
for Walt Disney Imagineering
the previous Star Wars media. We
“We didn’t want to simply recreate a
also referenced real-world places
place from one of the films or retell an existing legend. Batuu
like Marrakesh and Istanbul because Batuu is a thriving
is definitely part of the Star Wars storytelling legacy, but it is
marketplace. Then we looked at everything through the lens
a remote planet on the edge of wild space. None of the other
of Batuu to find our key storytelling elements.”

to surprise and
delight Guests who love the
Star Wars legacy. Most of all
we wanted Star Wars: Galaxy’s
Edge to be optimistic,
immersive, joyful and fun!”
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“From the outset of development, which began in 2015, we set
the goal of providing an authentic Star Wars experience,” Mallwitz
says. “We wanted to surprise and delight Guests who love the
Star Wars legacy. Most of all we wanted Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge
to be optimistic, joyful and fun! To achieve that, the teams began
with key concept art exploring the kinds of buildings, decorations,
even the fabrications that the world of Batuu would feature. Every
piece of art was evaluated against our criteria of authenticity,” says
Mallwitz. “We’d ask ourselves, ‘Does this feel realistic to Star Wars,
could this have fit into any of the films?’”

Quench your thirst like a Wookiee at Oga’s Cantina,
where you’ll find non-alcoholic beverages and adult
concoctions unlike anything you’ve ever seen on planet
Earth. “We began brainstorming in 2015 by listing the
planets from the Star Wars films and thinking what
kind of drink it might inspire,” says Brian Koziol, Food
and Beverage Concept Director. “For instance, the
‘Outer Rim,’ has a rim of black salt inspired by Mustafar,
the volcanic planet. And the ‘Cliff Dweller,’ is inspired
by the Porg in Star Wars: The Last Jedi.
We continually asked ourselves what makes a Star
Wars beverage. Each drink had to be colorful, combine
unusual flavors and have a truly unique presentation.
Whether it froths, foams, smokes or bubbles, each one
looks like something you’d only find at a Star Wars
Cantina. I hope our Guests have as much fun sipping
them as we did creating them,” said Koziol.

REAL LIFE IN BATUU
Our Guests are entering a truly immersive environment. To
enhance that, we have created a world that is ‘real’ to its
inhabitants,” Mallwitz says. “The residents of Batuu have no
awareness of the concept of Star Wars. You won’t find references
to it of any kind—there is nothing that says ‘Star Wars’ because
to the Guest this is simply present-day Batuu and the people
who live here are going about their day-to-day lives in a working
spaceport at the edge of the galaxy. Guests will enter that reality
as if they are travelers, and we’re going to treat them as such.”

BLUE & GREEN MILK MARVELS
These iconic Star Wars drinks are plant-based dairy
delights with tantalizing blends of fruit flavors.

CONCOCTIONS WORTH A TOAST
Alcoholic concoctions include the Outer Rim, Bespin
Fizz, Yub Nub, Bloody Rancor and Fuzzy Tauntaun.
Whatever your drink of choice, find the perfect
option for toasting your experiences at Star Wars:
Galaxy’s Edge.
Subject to capacity. Oga's Cantina may require reservations. Must be at least
21 years old to consume alcohol; photo ID required.

1
Disney Theme Parks: Attractions and entertainment may be seasonal and are subject to change
without notice.
2
Disney Theme Park & Resort Perks: Offers and offer elements including, but not limited to,
participating locations and eligible items, are subject to availability and additional restrictions
and exclusions, and may change or be canceled without notice. Must use a valid Disney Visa Card
and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card to receive special offers. Merchandise discount may not
be available for certain items and at certain locations including Disneyland® Resort and Walt Disney
World® Resort Operating Participant locations and any other locations or kiosks that are not owned
or operated by the owners of the Disneyland® Resort or Walt Disney World® Resort. To receive
a merchandise discount, you must mention the specific offer. For entry into the Disney Character
Experience or Star Wars Character Experience Photo Opportunities, must present your valid Disney
Visa Card. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts, promotions or with any previous
purchase. Minimum purchase and/or separate admission may be required. Offers are for personal
use only and may not be transferred or resold. Please visit DisneyRewards.com/ParkPerks for full
terms and conditions for each offer. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of these Disney
Theme Park and Resort perks.

Merchandise Savings at Disney Theme Parks & Resorts: Offer and offer elements including,
but not limited to, participating locations and eligible items, are subject to availability and additional
restrictions and exclusions, and may change or be canceled without notice. A $50 minimum
pre-tax single transaction merchandise purchase is required to receive discount. Must use your
valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as payment form and mention
this offer. Discount is not valid on previous purchases or on purchases of the following: ticket
media, Disney Gift Cards, Park Admission, Arcades, tobacco, alcohol, Outdoor Vending (e.g., inPark balloon vendors, glow vendors), Add-a-Dollar (Wildlife Conservation Fund), postage stamps,
rentals (e.g., strollers, ECVs), personalization, Disney PhotoPass® purchases (e.g., purchases
through any application, website or onsite sales location), Disney PhotoPass+, Disney MaxPass,
Memory Maker, and Memory Maker One Day, select print packages, framed Disney Dollars, Artist
Sketch Program, original or consignment art, select limited editions, select specialty items,
purchase-with-purchase offers, newspapers/periodicals, books, videos, DVDs, CDs, sundries,
pantry/prepared foods, digital/video/disposable cameras, film, consumer electronics, National
branded fragrances, treatments and cosmetics, Lladró®, Swarovski® Crystal, select collectibles,
Tiffany & Co.® Jewelry, handmade items, special orders, live auction artwork, select product
launches, select premium branded items, Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique and Pirates League packages (at
Walt Disney World® Resort), phone, email or mail order purchases, shipping or taxes or Authentic
Hawaiian Collectibles. Discount does not apply at the following locations at the Disneyland®
Resort: Games, Fairytale Arts, Silhouette Studio, Portrait Artists, Parasol Cart, Crystal Shops
(Crystal Arts and Cristal d'Orleans), face painting locations, or at any Downtown Disney® District
location other than World of Disney® Store, Disney Home, WonderGround Gallery, Marceline's
Confectionery, Disney's Pin Traders, and The Disney Dress Shop. Discount is not available at Cast
Connection, Disney's Character Premiere, Disney's Character Warehouse or Walt Disney World®
Resort Operating Participant locations and any other locations or kiosks that are not owned or
operated by the owners of the Walt Disney World® Resort, except for Basin®, Basin White®, Chapel
Hats (store and kiosk), Filthy Rich, Good Fortune Gifts and House of Good Fortune, House of Blues®
Gear Shop, Joffrey’s coffee/tea kiosks and Tea Traders Café by Joffrey's, kidsHeritage, Levi’s®,
Luxury of Time, Marrakesh Emporium Arts & Crafts, Sperry, Sugarboo & Co., and Volcom. Not valid
in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. Separate admission may be required.
Discount is for personal use only and may not be transferred or used to purchase merchandise with
the intent to resell the merchandise.
3

4
Special Vacation Financing: Get 0% Promotional APR special vacation financing for 6 months
from date of purchase on select Disney Resort packages, all Adventures by Disney® packages,
all Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa, Ko Olina, Hawai‘i vacation packages, and all Disney Cruise
Line packages (collectively, Disney Vacation Packages). Disney Vacation Packages must be booked
by you or your travel agent through the Walt Disney Travel Company, Disney Cruise Line or
Adventures by Disney Travel Services, Inc. and charged to your Disney Visa Credit Card prior to
commencement of your vacation. Other restrictions and exclusions apply. For complete details see
your Cardmember Agreement.

Merchandise Savings at Disney Store: 10% off Restrictions: Offer valid only at Disney store
and Disney Baby Store retail locations in the U.S. or orders placed online at shopDisney.com. Not
valid on purchases at The Disney Studio Store Hollywood & Ghirardelli Soda Fountain Shop, Disney
Parks and Resort locations, including World of Disney® locations and Shop Disney Parks app, or any
online platforms other than shopDisney.com. Offer excludes taxes, Shipping & Handling, Theme
Park Passes, Disney Electronics, DVDs, Blu-ray™, CDs, Video Games, Books, Art & Collectibles,
5

Jim Shore, Lenox®, Enesco Busts and Figurines, Olszewski, Precious Moments, Vinylmation,
Limited Edition and Limited Availability merchandise, Ethan Allen, Bikes & Scooters, Disney
Store 30th Anniversary merchandise, Electronic Toys, D23 Memberships, D23 Merchandise, gift
cards or certificates, The Walt Disney Company Collectible Shareholder Certificate, 3-D printed
merchandise, Subscription products, personalization, gift wrap and gift boxes and items not in stock.
Additional exclusions may apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or discount except
available shipping offers. No adjustments to prior purchases. Merchandise subject to availability.
Prices subject to change without notice. Returns and exchanges will be subject to discount taken
at time of purchase. Valid packing slip or receipt required for returns and exchanges. Payment
with valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card is required. Promotion Code
may not be redeemed for cash, sold, or altered. Internet distribution strictly prohibited. Use of
offer or Promotion Code DRVCMEMBER constitutes acceptance of these offer terms. Offer may be
canceled or modified at any time without notice. Visit shopDisney.com/DRVCPerkDetails for the
most current list of exclusions and any updates to these offer terms. Void where prohibited. Chase
is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of this offer.

Limited-time
Offers
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Disney Rewards Dollars: Disney Rewards Dollars are subject to the Disney Rewards Dollars
Terms and Conditions for Disney Visa Credit Cards and are available at DisneyRewards.com/Terms.
7
Citizen Watch Offer: Enter promo code DISNEY25 at checkout. Offer is valid through Oct. 30, 2019
at 11:59pm ET. Discount is taken before taxes and shipping. Valid exclusively on citizenwatch.com
in the US and Puerto Rico, not valid at Citizen retail stores or other locations where Citizen is sold.
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Adventures by Disney® European River Cruise Offer: $400 per person discount is taken
from the non-discounted prevailing river cruise rate as quoted on AdventuresByDisney.com for
the applicable departure date on the date of booking (“Regular Rate”). Regular Rates vary by
departure date and time of booking and are subject to change. Regular Rates are based on double
occupancy. All Guest names required at time of booking. Courtesy holds will not be accepted
without compliance with standard payment terms. Offer valid for Adventures by Disney® river cruise
sailings departing in 2020, except the September 26, 2020 Danube, December 19, 2020 Danube,
June 14, 2020 Rhine, June 28, 2020 Rhine, and August 9, 2020 Rhine sailings. Offer valid on
a limited number of select staterooms and stateroom categories (note that suites and category
E & AP staterooms are excluded). The AdventuresByDisney.com website is not updated in real time;
availability is subject to confirmation at the time of booking with Adventures by Disney®. Bookings
are subject to availability. Disney Visa Cardmember must travel on the river cruise package booked.
Discount not applicable towards deposit. Valid on new bookings only. Disney Visa Cardmembers who
book a qualifying Adventures by Disney® river cruise package will receive one (1) free pre- or poststay hotel night immediately preceding or proceeding, respectively, the river cruise in one standard
hotel room (per stateroom booked) at a hotel in Budapest for Danube sailings, Basel for Rhine
sailings, Paris for Seine sailings, and Lyon for Rhone sailings. Must mention the offer when booking
and use a valid Disney Visa Card to pay the deposit. Hotel incidental charges are not included. Hotel
room night must be used in conjunction with travel on the purchased eligible river cruise package. If
the river cruise departure is canceled for any reason, the hotel room night will be canceled without
further obligation to Guest. Offer is not transferable or redeemable for cash in whole or in part
and cannot be sold or transferred for commercial use. Cannot be combined with any other offers,
discounts or promotions. Void where prohibited. Offer is subject to change without notice. Offer
available to U.S. and Canada residents only. Bookings subject to restrictions and Adventures by
Disney's standard terms and conditions.
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Cardmember Pin Offer: Must use valid Disney Visa Card or Disney Rewards Redemption Card
as form of payment. Available while supplies last. Pins are $12.99 each, plus applicable sales tax.
Maximum 2 pins for online orders and on-property purchases. U.S. domestic shipping only and
shipping & handling fees may vary for all online orders. Separate Theme Park admission may be
required for on-property purchases. Other restrictions may apply. All information is subject to change
including but not limited to artwork, release dates, editions sizes and retail prices.

Cardmember Offers: Offers made by Disney. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and its affiliates are not
affiliates of Disney and are not responsible for offer fulfillment.
Deposit and credit card products provided by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
© Disney and its related entities.

Time to Save with Style
Enjoy savings of 25% off co-branded Citizen and
Disney watches
Add some magic to your time each day and save 25% off co-branded
Citizen and Disney watches when you use your Disney® Visa® Card online
at CitizenWatch.com.7
Promo Code: DISNEY25 Offer valid through October 30, 2019.

European River Cruises
Enjoy $400 off per person, plus a free pre- or post-stay
hotel night on select 2020 Adventures by Disney® sailings
Book between July 30 – October 15, 2019 and enjoy $400 off per person8
on select accommodations for most 2020 Adventures by Disney®
European River Cruises, including family and adult-exclusive sailings. When
Cardmembers use their Disney® Visa® Card, they will receive an exclusive
Cardmember offer for a free pre- or post-stay hotel night.
Call 866-383-4763 to book or contact your Travel Agent. Must mention the offer when
booking and use a valid Disney Visa Card to pay the deposit.

It’s a Black-Tie Event
Purchase the new collectible pin featuring
Mickey Mouse in his tuxedo

Visit DisneyRewards.com to manage
your Disney Rewards Dollars, see the latest
Cardmember offers and much more!6
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Celebrate Mickey Mouse in style with a new collectible
Cardmember pin featuring Mickey Mouse in his sharp
bowtie and tails. Use your Disney® Visa® Card to purchase
this Cardmember-exclusive pin.9
Visit DisneyRewards.com/Pin for information.
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